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Optimum Currency Area (OCA) theory proves inadequate in the analy-

sis of the new regional monetary integration schemes that have sprung 

up among developing and emerging market economies since the 1990s. 

Building on the concept of ‘original sin’ developed by Eichengreen et al. 

we argue that a different conceptual framework is needed as these re-

gional monetary South-South integration (SSI) schemes differ funda-

mentally from North-South arrangements because they involve none of 

the international reserve currencies. Insights from the cases of monetary 

south-south cooperation in Southern Africa, East Asia  and Latin Amer-

ica suggest that SSI can have beneficial effects on macroeconomic sta-

bility. This paper sketches a first set of hypotheses on the necessary con-

ditions for these stability gains to materialise.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The search for optimal exchange rate regimes for developing and emerging market economies 

has resurfaced in the wake of the late 1990s financial crises. Although in the case of industri-

alised countries optimum currency area (OCA) theory has been widely discussed, and brought 

beyond the original contributions of Mundell (1961) and others (cf. Frankel/Rose 1997, Mon-

gelli 2002, Rose/Stanley 2005), the debate has not been sufficiently connected to the case of 

developing countries and emerging markets. For the overwhelming majority of developing 

and emerging market economies participation in a multilateral currency union that includes 

industrialised economies is not a policy option on offer at present. While they can choose be-

tween the unilateral defence of the domestic currency in a flexible exchange rate regime and 

the merely unilateral monetary integration with an international key currency (“dollarisa-

tion”), a third option has emerged as a number of south-south monetary cooperation or inte-

gration schemes (SSI) have sprung up among developing and emerging market economies 

since the 1990s. 

 

We define south-south monetary integration as regional monetary cooperation or integration 

between developing and emerging market economies tainted by ‘original sin’ (Eichen-

green/Hausmann 2005, Fritz/Metzger 2006). In accordance with the ‘original sin’ concept, we 

determine the assignment of a country to the typological categories of ‘South’ or ‘North’ by 

its ability to accumulate debt in its own currency (‘North’), or predominantly in a foreign cur-

rency (‘South’). We thus consider the term ‘South’ not as a geographical characterisation, but 

rather a characterisation of structural monetary constraints imposed by a country’s inability to 

borrow abroad in its own currency that the analysis of south-south monetary cooperation and 

integration (SSI) needs to take into account. SSI needs to deal with the specific monetary con-

straints of the countries involved. Their net debtor status in foreign currency imposes major 

monetary constraints on sustained growth. A large number of developing and emerging mar-

ket economies face currency and maturity mismatches in the national balance sheets associ-

ated with exchange rate movements, and limited access to international financial markets in 

domestic currency, resulting in mostly small and undiversified financial markets with limited 

access to finance. Recent contributions to public debt management suggest ways to mitigate 

the impact of these constraints, focusing mainly on domestic financial market development 

(Eichengreen et al. 2006, IDB 2006, Demirgüc-Kunt/ Levine 2001). 
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In this paper we will build on these contributions in order to develop a framework for SSI that 

brings together the debate on exchange rate options for emerging markets and developing 

economies, options for financial market development and the debate on OCA criteria that 

needs to be adjusted to the specific conditions of developing and emerging market economies. 

The goal is to enable a better understanding of SSI and to develop adequate criteria for the 

evaluation of their potential benefits.  

 

The list of existing or projected monetary cooperation and integration schemes among less 

developed economies is impressively long; the most prominent examples of regional mone-

tary cooperation among developing and emerging market economies can be found in the As-

sociation of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN), in the Common Monetary Area of Southern 

Africa (CMA), and incipiently the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) and the Fondo Latino-

americano de Reservas (FLAR). In addition to these, repeated attempts towards regional 

monetary cooperation are being made in the Mercado Común del Sur (MERCOSUR), among 

the Eastern European countries of the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS), among the 

Caribbean CARICOM Single Market and Economy (CSME) and in the Pan-African Initia-

tive, particularly with regard to sub-regional cooperation such as the West African Monetary 

Zone (WAMZ). There are a series of studies on each of these cases1. What we are missing, 

however, is an adequate framework for the evaluation of the prospects of macroeconomic 

stabilisation through monetary cooperation and integration among developing and emerging 

market economies.  

 

In this paper we argue that the potential costs and benefits of regional monetary integration 

are subject to a different set of criteria in the case of ‘Southern’ economies in the aforemen-

tioned sense. First, in the case of regional monetary South-South integration, exchange rate 

politics of the integrating countries need to be analysed as a potential source of intra-regional 

instability rather than as an available monetary policy instrument to adjust to external shocks. 

Second, the denomination of net external debt, as well as the regional currency denomination 

of assets and liabilities in general, needs to be considered in order for the influence of original 

sin and net potential balance sheet effects to be combined with regional monetary integration 

theory.  

 

                                                 
1 See, for example, on ASEAN McKinnon/Schnabl 2004, Park 2004, on CMA Metzger 2006, on the GCC 
Sturm/Siegfried 2005, on FLAR Eichengreen 2006, on MERCOSUR Fritz 2006, on the CIS region Souza/De 
Lombaerde 2006, on CSME Worrell 2003, and on the WAMZ, Bénassy-Quéré/Coupet 2005.  
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There is no doubt that the decision for regional monetary cooperation, or even integration, has 

to take into consideration political aspects, as it involves nothing less than the issue of na-

tional sovereignty. Nevertheless, by elaborating on the potential deficiencies of traditional, 

purely economic, integration theory, this paper concentrates on economic and specifically 

monetary reasons for regional monetary integration.  

 

The paper is organised as follows. After this introduction, the first section critically reviews 

the key arguments of conventional OCA theory. It argues that recent contributions to the de-

bate have made the concept more adaptive, but that it still falls short of taking adequately into 

account the monetary constraints that characterise southern economies. The second  

section analyses potential stability gains of SSI. The third section  suggests how to adjust 

monetary integration theory to the analysis of south-south integration schemes. The fourth 

section provides empirical evidence from three examples of south-south monetary coopera-

tion arrangements - namely the Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN), the 

Common Monetary Area of Southern Africa (CMA), and the Mercado Común del Sur 

(MERCOSUR). The concluding section summarises the criteria for an adequately adjusted 

research framework for ‘Southern’ regional monetary integration and sketches the future re-

search agenda.  

 

2. THE BLIND SPOT OF OPTIMUM CURRENCY AREA THEORY APPROACHES 

 

Numerous contributions have been made to the debate on OCA theory that concentrate on 

empirically examining the criteria for regional monetary integration set up by the first genera-

tion of literature (Mundell 1961, McKinnon 1963, Kenen 1969). Conventional OCA focused 

on the trade-off between the benefits of regional monetary integration of reduced transaction 

costs on the one side and the cost of regional economic adjustment that would occur by aban-

donment of flexible exchange rates and monetary sovereignty on the other. The major conclu-

sion of OCA theory is that integrating countries need to show symmetric reactions to external 

shocks with a high level of convergence in order to lower the cost of regionally coordinated 

monetary policy. In line with this argument, three main optimality criteria for regional mone-

tary integration were identified:   

 liberalised factor markets in order to enable labour movements as an alternative ad-

justment mechanism to exchange rates in the event of asymmetric shocks (Mundell 

1961), 
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 a certain degree of openness in order for the integrating countries to be able to aban-

don the exchange rate as an adjustment mechanism (McKinnon 1963), and 

 a diversified  production structure in the integrating economies (Kenen 1969). 

 

In contrast with the traditional view that emphasises the potential cost of forming an ‘optimal 

currency area’, second and third generation literature shows a more optimistic view by analys-

ing mainly potential benefits of ‘optimal currency areas’. Recent contributions to the debate 

centre on two major lines of argumentation. 

 

The first identifies exchange rate flexibility as a major source of regional instability itself 

rather than an instrument for adjustment in the case of an asymmetric extra-regional shock (cf. 

Collignon 1997, Calvo/Reinhart 2002, Devereux/Lane 2002). One conclusion is that currency 

and maturity mismatches in the balance sheets of the integrating countries may cause stagna-

tion or even a reversal of the regional integration process (Fernández-Arias et al. 2002). Thus, 

the volatility of exchange rates of unilaterally defending independent monetary and exchange 

rate policies may itself become a source of asymmetric shocks. Exchange rate changes are 

therefore no longer assumed to be disposable policy instruments as in conventional OCA the-

ory (DeGrauwe 2004, Mongelli 2002). 

 

The second line of argument centres on the endogeneity of OCA criteria and the sequencing 

of trade and monetary integration. Although the original formulation of OCA established rigid 

criteria – particularly a high level of macroeconomic convergence through deeper trade inte-

gration – as preconditions for a sustainable regional monetary integration, this view is now 

giving way to a growing consensus that these  should not be considered as exogenous deter-

minants (Frankel/Rose 1997, Rose/Stanley 2005). The argument is that monetary cooperation 

could even give an impetus to further trade integration, thus realising OCA criteria endoge-

nously during the integration process. According to DeGrauwe/Mongelli (2005), not only 

trade but also financial and labour market integration would be fostered ex post by monetary 

integration.  

 

The debate reveals key elements for the understanding of SSI. Most of the monetary coopera-

tion and integration arrangements among developing and emerging market economies are 

based on trade integration schemes. Although intra-regional trade has grown significantly in 

recent years (Mussa et al. 2000), these SSIs would not fulfil traditional OCA convergence 
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criteria since intra-regional trade volumina are comparatively low and most of the economies 

would still not be considered sufficiently open and diversified. While the Euro area could be 

seen, at least in part, as a point of reference for traditional ‘trade integration first’ sequencing, 

the debate shows that from a theoretical point of view there is no clear reason for introducing 

trade integration ahead of monetary integration. This holds particularly true for integration 

schemes among countries with a large stock of unhedged foreign currency denominated debt 

(IDB 2002, Bird/Rajan 2006). In the event of an external shock, these countries first try to 

avert depreciation and – if this turns out to be impossible – move on to a policy of competitive 

devaluations which lead to a beggar-thy-neighbour effect that runs counter to any deepening 

of regional integration schemes.  

 

Nevertheless, the empirical and theoretical research on regional monetary integration ar-

rangements outside Europe remains scant.2 Here, we analyse SSI in the aforementioned sense 

as a regional monetary cooperation or integration arrangement pursued by countries with 

original sin that accumulate debt in foreign currency, thereby most often suffering from a re-

stricted lender of last resort function, balance sheet effects (see below) in the event of a cur-

rency devaluation and, as a result, small and undiversified financial markets. Levels and com-

position of internal and external debt may vary among the participating countries and can be, 

to a certain degree, influenced by economic policies such as foreign exchange accumula-

tion,exchange rate management or by capital controls. But these policies involve significant 

opportunity costs, owing to low yields of accumulated foreign exchange reserves and higher 

real interest rates in the domestic market.  

 

Economic theory today recognises these monetary constraints of developing and emerging 

market economies by emphasising the impact of volatile exchange rates in the presence of a 

large stock of un-hedged foreign currency denominated debt. Exchange rate fluctuations may 

lead to a dramatic decline in the private sector’s net worth and credit worthiness, a fall in 

spending and output, and a financial crisis In this context, the concept of ‘balance sheet ef-

fects’ is used to describe the deteriorating effects of the interaction between stocks and flows 

on net worth and net income that are induced by changes of the exchange rate (currency mis-

                                                 
2 The research is either conducted by reference to the European experience (cf. Mongelli 2002, Wyplosz 2003), 
including the new EU members in Eastern Europe (e.g. DeGrauwe/Schnabl 2005), or by individually designed 
regional case studies; for example, extensive research is now elaborating on the trade and monetary integration 
process in East Asia (e.g. McKinnon 2005, Choi 2005) and, to a lesser extent, on each of the regional integration 
arrangements in South America (e.g. Eichengreen 1998, Giambiagi 1999, Fritz 2006) and South Africa (e.g. 
Masson/Pattillo 2004, Metzger 2006). 
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match) and the interest rate (maturity mismatch) respectively (Aghion et al. 2004; Allen et al. 

2002; IMF 2003; Berganza/Herrero 2004; Chue/Cook 2004). Balance sheet exposure of eco-

nomic entities, e.g. governments, banks, non-financial firms, and households with differing 

currency compositions of assets and liabilities, systematically increases the risk of solvency 

crises and thereby the overall economic uncertainty in net debtor economies.  

 

The original sin concept, introduced by Eichengreen/Hausmann (2005), evidences the particu-

lar importance of the denomination and composition of domestic and external debt for eco-

nomic growth and development. The authors develop an analysis of the cumulative impact of 

balance sheet effects as a consequence of forced indebtedness in foreign currency. They show 

that most countries outside the major currency blocs and financial centres of Europe or the 

United States tainted by original sin are unable to borrow abroad in their own currency or at 

long maturities in their domestic market. Most developing, and some emerging, market coun-

tries are therefore faced with higher economic volatility and losses in macroeconomic growth 

and income. In contrast with balance sheet effects, which are supposed to be mitigated to a 

certain extent by monetary policy decisions, the negative effects of original sin cannot be lim-

ited by domestic macroeconomic policy. The authors find no correlations between the level of 

original sin on the one side and the level of development, macroeconomic credibility and 

quality of institutions on the other side; the only explanation found empirically is economic 

size. 

 

3. POTENTIAL STABILISATION GAINS OF SOUTH-SOUTH INTEGRATION 

The majority of current approaches to monetary integration theory do not provide a convinc-

ing research framework for the analysis of SSI. By integrating the concepts of original sin and 

balance sheet effects into economic monetary integration theory we first see that for Southern 

economies the cost of giving up the exchange rate instrument is much lower than in the case 

of countries less tainted by original sin; and second, the condition of business cycle correla-

tion seems to have less importance as a precondition in this case (Devereux/Lane 2002, Mon-

gelli 2002, Bénassy-Quéré/Coupet 2005).  

 

For a better understanding of the potential stabilisation gains entailed in SSI, we have to take 

into account systematically the monetary constraints of developing and emerging market 

economies, namely higher levels of original sin, indebtedness in foreign currency and net po-

tential balance sheet effects. SSI always has to be analysed in comparison with other available 
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monetary policy options to achieve stabilisation and sustainable development, i.e. the unilat-

eral integration into a ‘Northern’ key currency bloc (“dollarisation” or “euroisation”) or the 

unilateral defence of a domestic currency within a flexible exchange rate regime with its typi-

cal boom-and-bust cycles (cf. Eichengreen 1994). 

 

From the perspective of original sin as the major constraint of this type of economies, north-

south integration (NSI) offers developing and emerging market economies a ‘best of all 

worlds’: bilateral integration with the currency in which their debt is denominated turns their 

external debt into internal debt denominated in the countries’ own currency, reducing both 

potential balance sheet effects and original sin to zero (Schelkle 2006). The Eastern enlarge-

ment of the Euro area can be seen as the example of an NSI with the corresponding stabilisa-

tion gains for the new member states (cf. DeGrauwe/Schnabl 2005). These benefits of NSI, 

however, only materialise if the ‘Southern’ economy’s gains from the internalisation of its 

former external debt exceed the potential costs arising from external shocks that affect the 

NSI asymmetrically. Second, the formation of a bilateral NSI depends on the willingness of 

the ‘Northern’ central bank to expand its lender of last resort function to the ‘Southern’ econ-

omy. As a result, NSI is a policy option that is simply not available for the majority of devel-

oping and emerging market economies today. 

 

Unilateral monetary integration, commonly labelled “dollarisation” or “euroisation”, in com-

mon with NSI and SSI eliminates the need to defend the exchange rate unilaterally. This may 

be a significant advantage in the case of an economy that already shows a high degree of de 

facto dollarisation, since a process of currency substitution is usually resistant to reversals 

(“hysteresis”). But the key disadvantage of a policy of full dollarisation is that the economy 

loses its domestic lender of last resort function: all debts, including contracts denominated in 

domestic currency, are turned into debt denominated in the external anchor currency. In con-

trast with NSI, in the case of unilateral dollarisation or euroisation, the ‘Southern’ economy’s 

monetary policy becomes entirely dependent on the ‘Northern’ country’s policy decisions on 

which it has no particular influence. In this sense, it does not reduce, but rather increases, the 

problems related to original sin.  

 

In this context, stabilised intra-regional exchange rates that avoid the economic costs of  

beggar-thy-neighbour policies by abandoning volatile exchange rates can be regarded as the  
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major benefit of SSI arrangements that may endogenously enhance economic convergence, 

openness and industrial diversification of the integrating countries. The second potential stabi-

lisation gain of SSI is the deepening of regional financial markets. By reducing the risks asso-

ciated with foreign borrowing, deepened financial markets may provide a regional ‘insurance’ 

in the case of an asymmetric extra-regional shock through regionally diversified mutual port-

folio holdings in regional currencies (Mongelli 2002). 

 

Moreover, the original sin concept shows that the size of an economy rather than domestic 

policy choices has significant influence on the ability of these economies to borrow abroad in 

their own currency. Following traditional portfolio theory, the influence of economic size can 

be explained by economies of scale in the size of financial markets that influence the portfolio 

decisions of international investors. Thus the formation of a Southern monetary bloc may  

create a size effect with positive influence on the deepening of financial markets in develop-

ing and emerging market economies.  

 

At the level of monetary integration the size effect is that of adding several economies into 

one, given that the enlarged financial market increases market capitalisation and liquidity. Yet 

the supposed threshold value at which the potential size effect of different levels of regional 

monetary south-south cooperation schemes may lead to lower original sin still remains to be 

tested empirically.  

 

Already at the level of monetary cooperation, however, the stabilisation of intra-regional  

exchange rates may enhance financial market integration. In this case, financial deepening can 

be achieved first and foremost through a facilitated issuing of debt instruments in local cur-

rencies, particularly through the creation of an enlarged regional financial market that encom-

passes a number of regional currencies. Size effects play a crucial role in enhancing the effi-

ciency of financial markets and in minimising a country’s exposure to currency and maturity 

mismatches and the share of foreign currency denominated debt (Blommestein/Santiso 2007, 

Panizza 2006, see also Eichengreen et al. 2006, Goldstein/Turner 2004, Burger/Warnock 

2004, Bossone/Lee 2002).  

 

From the basis of the empirical findings on original sin, we argue that SSI may in fact not 

lower international original sin. By creating economies of scale in ‘Southern’ regional finan-

cial markets it may nevertheless spur intra-regional financial deepening alongside regional 
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monetary cooperation and integration through stabilised intra-regional exchange rates or a 

regional currency area. 

 

Existing SSIs, however, show that a deepening of regional financial markets, without either a 

regional anchor currency or a regional involvement of multilateral institutions that may each 

bear a regional lender of last resort function in the case of liquidity or balance of payments 

crisis, is not a likely scenario in the context of SSI. Hierarchies in terms of asymmetrically 

distributed levels of original sin and net external foreign currency debt among the integrating 

countries strongly enhance the potential benefits of regional monetary integration, especially 

for smaller participating countries. If economies less tainted by monetary constraints than 

their partner countries in the regional cooperation and integration arrangement establish a lead 

role in intra-regional financial market development, benefits of SSI increase for both the  

region as a whole and for the anchor economy – even if international original sin remains 

high, and the ability to borrow internationally in own currencies remains limited. The realisa-

tion of stabilisation gains, however, depends on the net benefits that the anchor economy can 

realise in the regional monetary integration arrangement, i.e. through enlarged financial mar-

kets in its own currency.  

 

4. LEVELS OF REGIONAL MONETARY SOUTH-SOUTH INTEGRATION  

Traditional OCA theory focuses mainly on optimality criteria for regional monetary integra-

tion at the level of a regional currency area, leaving aside more shallow levels of monetary 

cooperation arrangements. For the analysis of existing SSI schemes, however, it is important 

to include these prior levels of monetary cooperation. For that purpose, we identify different 

levels of south-south regional monetary cooperation and integration which might or might not 

result in deeper monetary integration. The different levels of regional monetary cooperation 

and integration are not regarded in a deterministic sense of sequencing but rather as arrange-

ments in their own right. 

 

Irrespective of the chosen extra-regional fixed or floating type of currency regime, each level 

of regional monetary cooperation may bring about a specific degree of stabilisation to the 

intra-regional exchange rates that influences the integration and deepening of regional finan-

cial markets. As an initial point of reference, the status of non-cooperation is added. 
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 Non-cooperation: is characterised by a lack of commitment and non-fulfilment of 

binding agreements by the respective neighbouring countries, most often resulting in 

beggar-thy-neighbour policies in the effect of an extra-regional shock. 

 Monetary cooperation: is characterised by a closer monetary policy coordination 

which may appear either in the form of  

- a regional liquidity fund as a binding commitment for mutual  provision of li-

quidity in the event of extra-regional shocks, either through intra-regional swap 

arrangements, credit lines, or intra-regional reserve pooling; 

- intra-regional exchange rate band/target zones either weighted in a regional 

currency basket or at bilateral exchange rates; or  

- fixed but adjustable regional currencies at par rates or in a regional currency 

basket. 

 Monetary integration: is characterised by either the creation of a single currency or the 

adoption of a regional currency. 

 

The principal drawback of non-cooperation between national monetary policies within re-

gional trade agreements (RTA) is the inability to prevent beggar-thy-neighbour policies 

among net external debtor countries that can be highly damaging for the whole regional inte-

gration process (IDB 2002). Among countries with a net current account deficit and a net ex-

ternal debtor status in foreign currency, the regional rivalry for export earnings, foreign direct 

investment (FDI) and other capital inflows may easily disrupt trade integration efforts in the 

case of external shocks, since these countries compete for foreign exchange earnings to 

achieve current account surpluses (Fritz/Metzger 2006a). In this context, by aiming at harmo-

nised intra-regional exchange rates, intra-regional monetary policy coordination generally 

provides enhanced prospects for intra-regional stability.  

 

Accordingly, deepened levels of regional monetary cooperation, such as a liquidity fund or 

regionally fixed exchange rates, may reduce the probability of regional macroeconomic  

disturbances. Potential stability gains of different levels of regional monetary cooperation 

essentially depend on the extent to which enlarged regionally integrated financial markets can 

be developed within an SSI arrangement. The ability of the integrating countries to borrow 

regionally in domestic currencies has to be considered the major stepping-stone of SSI. This 

may be further enhanced either by the existence of a regional anchor currency; or, under cer-
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tain circumstances, a regional multilateral financial institution may give fundamental incen-

tives towards market creation.  

 

A full monetary integration can create size effects in portfolio diversification of an enlarged 

regional currency area. With an increased size of stabilised currency area, the portfolio com-

position of regional investors and households may change in favour of the regional currency 

and thus mitigate exposure to currency and maturity mismatches in the balance sheets of the 

cooperating economies (Eichengreen/Hausmann 2005; Panizza 2006). Even in such cases of 

SSI, however, where the size effect is rather large for the smaller partners owing to integration 

together with a large emerging market economy, we consider the reduction of the degree of 

original sin as a long-term and rather difficult endeavour for regional monetary integration in 

the ‘South’.  

 

Taking into account the different potential stability gains rendered by different levels of SSI 

and different approaches to the realisation of scale effects in regional financial market devel-

opment the following section sketches these features in three cases of SSI in Southern Africa, 

South East Asia and South America. 

 

5. EVIDENCE FROM EMPIRICAL CASES  

Empirical evidence of both established and intended regional monetary cooperation can be 

found in several regions of the world. We can identify at least 9 different arrangements in 

different stages of projection and implementation (see Table 1). 

 



Table 1: Characteristics of 
South-South regional monetary cooperation* 

Regional mone-
tary integration 
arrangement 

Point of Refer-
ence: EMS II 
(expanded Euro 
area) 

Partly Common-
wealth of Inde-
pendent States 
(CIS) 

CARICOM Single 
Market and Econ-
omy (CSME) 

Mercado Común 
del Cono Sur 
(MERCOSUR) 

Western African 
Monetary Zone 
(WAMZ) 

Fondo Latinoa-
mericano de 
Reservas (FLAR) 

Common Mone-
tary Area of 
Southern Africa 
(CMA) 

Association of 
South East Asian 
Nations  
(ASEAN) 

Gulf Cooperation 
Council (GCC) 

Integration cate-
gory 

NSI SSI SSI SSI SSI SSI SSI SSI SSI 

No. of participat-
ing countries 

Estonia, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Poland, 
Czech Republic, 
Slovak Republic, 
Hungary, Slove-
nia, Malta, Cyprus 
(10) 
 
EU member states 
(15) 

Russia, Belarus, 
Ukraine and 
Kazakhstan (4) 

Antigua and 
Barbuda, Barba-
dos, Belize, Do-
minica, Grenada, 
Guyana, Jamaica, 
Montserrat, St. 
Kitts and Nevis, 
St. Lucia, St. 
Vincent and the 
Grenadines, 
Surinam, Trinidad 
and Tobago (13) 
 

Brazil, Argentina, 
Paraguay, Uru-
guay, Venezuela 
(5) 

Gambia, Ghana, 
Guinea, Nigeria, 
Sierra Leone (5) 

Bolivia, Columbia, 
Costa Rica, Ecua-
dor, Peru (5) 

South Africa, 
Namibia, Lesotho, 
Swaziland (4) 

Brunei, Cambodia, 
Indonesia, Laos, 
Malaysia, Myan-
mar, Philippines, 
Singapore, Thai-
land, Vietnam (10) 

Bahrain, Kuwait, 
Oman, Qatar, 
Saudi Arabia, 
United Arab Emir-
ates (6) 

Level of mone-
tary cooperation 

Exchange Rate 
Band (EMS II); 
Currency Union 

none 
 
envisaged mone-
tary union 
 

none 
 
envisaged com-
mon currency 

none 
 
envisaged com-
mon currency, 
“Monetary Institute 
of MERCOSUR” 

Exchange Rate 
Band against the 
US Dollar 
 
envisaged mone-
tary union 

Liquidity Fund Fixed but adjust-
able exchange 
rates 

Liquidity Fund 
 
envisaged com-
mon ASEAN 
currency 

Exchange Rate 
peg to US dollar 
 
envisaged Cur-
rency Union 

Table: Fritz, Mühlich. 
* This list includes existing as much as projected integration schemes 



 
 In the following we will illustrate our arguments by a closer look at three regional cases: 

a) the Common Monetary Area of Southern Africa (CMA or ‘rand zone’), as a region 

with different levels of original sin and debt structure, and with strongly hierarchical 

intra-regional relations; 

b) Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) as an integration process among 

countries with moderately distinct but higher levels of original sin and differing debt 

structures; and  

c) the South American  Mercado Común del Sur (MERCOSUR) as a case of a stagnating 

integration process among countries with similar levels of original sin and debt de-

nominated in foreign currency .  

 

(a) SSI with a regional anchor currency: the case of CMA 

The Common Monetary Area of Southern Africa (CMA) is the oldest and most sophisticated 

SSI with regard to the commitment of member countries to shared seignorage, fixed intra-

regional exchange rates, a common foreign exchange pool, and a common capital control sys-

tem (Metzger 2006)3.  

 

The CMA is characterised by a strong intra-regional economic hierarchy. Its leading partner, 

the economy of the Republic of South Africa, does not exhibit vulnerabilities to external 

shocks similar to the other member countries, Lesotho, Namibia and Swaziland. South Africa 

determines the reference values regarding inflation and intra-regional exchange rates for the 

CMA and – as the South African rand follows a managed floating – regarding extra-regional 

exchange rates as well. On the other hand, South Africa itself is a typical emerging market 

economy which has been hit by high exchange rate fluctuations. Original sin of South Africa 

is, however, strikingly low compared with other emerging markets in Asia and Latin America 

(Table 2). Approximately two-thirds of South Africa’s total foreign debt is denominated in 

rand (South African Reserve Bank 2006). In contrast, the other CMA member countries have 

only marginal access to international foreign markets, and limited capability to attract foreign 

investors.  

 

In both Lesotho and Namibia, the South African rand serves as legal tender; Swaziland abol-

ished the legal status of the rand in 1986, although de facto it is still widely used. Since intra-

                                                 
3 This brief exploration of the CMA case is based on additional contributions by Martina Metzger, to whom the 
authors want to express their sincere thanks. 
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regional financial markets in the CMA region are liberalised with regard to market access 

within the partner countries, the CMA can be perceived as one regional financial  

market, with the South African banks as the major regional players (Wang et al. 2007). 

 

In the case of CMA, the smaller partners within the regional monetary cooperation seem to 

gain significantly from the SSI through a low level of interest rates and increased macroeco-

nomic stability, compared with other countries in Southern Africa outside the CMA region 

with similar economic characteristics. 

    

(b) SSI with multilateral institutional involvement: the case of ASEAN 

The Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) has become a prominent example for 

regional monetary cooperation among developing and emerging market economies in recent 

years. Since the Asian financial crisis at the end of the 1990s, ASEAN monetary and financial 

integration is supported by strong engagement with its neighbouring ‘plus-three’ partners, 

China, the Republic of Korea and Japan, with the goal of financial crisis prevention. A joint 

multilateral regional swap arrangement for members facing temporary liquidity or balance of 

payments problems was launched in 2001 (‘Chiang Mai Initiative’) and transferred into a 

multilateral liquidity fund of about US$ 80 billion in 2005.  

 

With strong support from the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the Executives’ Meeting 

of East Asia and Pacific (EMEAP), the development of regional financial markets through 

issuance of and investment in local currency denominated government bonds under the Asian 

Bond Market and Bond Fund Initiatives (ABMI and ABF) has become a major pillar of re-

gional financial cooperation (ADB 2007). These initiatives aim to mitigate the problem of 

currency and maturity mismatches in local balance sheets by developing  regional bond mar-

kets (Eichengreen et al. 2006).4 

 

The ASEAN countries, together with China, follow similar monetary strategies with an extra-

regional orientation to the US dollar in their currency regimes and through the reduction of 

debt shares denominated in foreign currency. At present this is reflected in an intra-regional 

                                                 
4While the ‘Northern’ neighbour Japan is involved in EMEAP, the bond market initiatives target the engagement 
with and of the strongest ASEAN countries Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand and Singapore together 
with China. The influence of Japan as a ‘Northern’ partner country in ASEAN+3 is twofold: on the one hand, the 
regional monetary cooperation dynamics in ASEAN is enhanced by its stabilising potential. On the other hand, 
the unresolved regional anchor currency dilemma between China as a ‘Southern’ emerging market and Japan as 
a ‘Northern’ industrialised economy seems to have a partly paralysing influence. 
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exchange rate harmonisation that could provide a valuable basis for enhanced regional mone-

tary and financial integration (Branson/Healy 2005).  

 

The ASEAN economies differ substantially with regard to financial market development as 

well as access to international financial markets in domestic currencies; Singapore particularly 

stands out with a deeper financial market. The strongest ASEAN countries are currently de-

veloping debt structures that are very similar to those in advanced countries, with a growing 

share of long-term domestic currency denominated private and public issued debt; in addition, 

they are gradually turning from debtor to regional creditor countries (Jeanne/Guscina 2006) 

(Table 2). In contrast, most of the smaller ASEAN economies have only limited access to 

international financial markets. 

 

(c) Regional monetary non-cooperation among ‘Southern’ countries involving similarly high 

levels of original sin: the case of MERCOSUR 

In contrast with its ambitious goals, which include monetary coordination and even a common 

regional currency, the Mercado Común del Sur (MERCOSUR) currently represents no more 

than a half-way customs union, characterised by repeated episodes of beggar-thy-neighbour 

policies concerning trade-related conflicts owing to significant intra-regional real exchange 

rate shifts. Even if all member countries show symmetric reactions to external shocks, ex-

change rate reaction since the 1990s has often taken place with time delays because of differ-

ing monetary and exchange rate regimes (Fritz 2006, Carvalho 2006). Currently the member 

states follow different and uncoordinated strategies of free respective managed floating, re-

sulting in high nominal and real intra-regional exchange rate volatility.   

 

The MERCOSUR economies are characterised by similarly high degrees of liability dollarisa-

tion and original sin and a rather low degree of domestic financial development. Although 

Brazil, which dominates MERCOSUR with regard to economic weight, shows a lower for-

eign currency share of total debt (see Table 2), it has not been able in the past to exercise the 

role of a regional anchor currency. One reason for this is its domestic financial market struc-

ture which is marked by indexation of financial contracts, especially to the exchange rate in 

times of expected negative external shocks, and which makes the economy highly vulnerable 

to balance sheet effects (Fritz 2006). 
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The deadlock of the MERCOSUR process is widely attributed to a lack of political and insti-

tutional commitment, as illustrated in the diverging positions on bilateral trade agreements 

with the USA. From the point of view of this study, however, the main problem consists of 

the similarly high levels of original sin, which make the expected first round stabilisation ef-

fects of monetary policy cooperation limited. In addition, regional monetary and financial 

integration would require sustained efforts to harmonise macroeconomic policies in the region 

in order to stabilise the intra-regional exchange rate. Table 2 summarises the discussed as-

pects of SSI in MERCOSUR, ASEAN and CMA. 

 
Table 2: Characteristics of CMA, ASEAN , and MERCOSUR 

Regional monetary 
cooperation project CMA ASEAN MERCOSUR 

SSI level Monetary cooperation Monetary cooperation Non-cooperation 
Current level of mone-
tary cooperation 
 

Fixed but adjustable 
exchange rates 

Liquidity Fund; envis-
aged common currency

None; envisaged com-
mon currency 

Highest/Lowest level of 
regional original sin 
(2001) 

 
South Africa 0.09 

other countries n.a. 

Malaysia 1.00 
Singapore 0.70 

 
Argentina 0.97 

Brazil, Uruguay, Vene-
zuela 1.00 

 
Foreign currency share 
of total debt (2002, per 
cent) 
 

South Africa 14.63, 
other countries n.a. 

Indonesia 52.53, 
Malaysia 18.59, 

Philippines 35.15, 
Thailand 22.07, 

other countries n.a. 

Argentina 87.71, 
Brazil 30.95, 

Uruguay, Paraguay 
n.a. 

Share of the largest 
country in regional 
GDP (economic 
weight) (2004) 
 

98%  
(South Africa) 

32% 
(Indonesia ) 

78%  
(Brazil) 

Sources: IMF’s International Financial Statistics 2004 (www.imf.org), South African Reserve Bank 2006, IN-
TAL/IADB 2007, ASEAN secretariat (www.aseansec.org). Data on original sin levels: *(value between 0 and 1 
- zero original sin is associated with the full ability of a country to borrow in its domestic currency whereas lev-
els until 1 show a decreasing ability to borrow abroad in domestic currency): Eichengreen/Hausmann 2005, 
Hausmann/Panizza 2003, Mehl/Reynaud 2005; data on the foreign currency share of external debt: Gold-
stein/Turner 2004; n.a.: no data available. 
 

6. CONCLUSION  

The purpose of this paper was to verify the adequacy of traditional OCA theory when faced 

with the cases of regional monetary South-South cooperation and integration (SSI) that have 

sprung up since the 1990s.   

 

The paper draws on recent reinterpretations of OCA theory that emphasise the endogeneity of 

integration criteria and thus open the perspective for a reversed sequencing of trade and 

monetary integration. This is highly relevant for cases of SSI where, owing to a number of 
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reasons, rather low levels of intra-regional trade levels would not usually fulfil traditional 

OCA criteria. Nonetheless southern economies engage in arrangements of monetary coopera-

tion and integration.  

 

The research framework proposed in this paper for the analysis of SSI thus asks for the poten-

tial of intra-regional exchange rate stabilisation to serve as a tool subsequently to increase 

intra-regional trade. In addition, we asked for further potential stabilisation gains beyond tra-

ditional OCA criteria for successful monetary integration, where we identified regional finan-

cial market development as a major potential stabilisation gain in SSI. 

 

The paper shows that an adequately adjusted research framework for ‘Southern’ regional 

monetary integration has to take into consideration the specific macroeconomic constraints of 

developing and emerging market economies. For the analysis of the major potential costs and 

benefits of SSI, these constraints can at best be described by the original sin hypothesis and 

balance sheet analysis, both resulting from a high share of unhedged foreign currency in most 

of these countries. 

 

By bringing together the debate on original sin, public debt management and financial market 

development, our hypothesis is that the major benefit of SSI consists in the realisation of scale 

effects that may contribute to a deepening of regional financial markets and consequently to 

the reduction of potential balance sheet effects in national accounts. This hypothesis is 

grounded in the assumption that stabilised intra-regional exchange rates, once achieved,  

contribute to enhanced market size in the regional monetary cooperation area.  

 

Our empirical observations suggest that, to achieve stable intra-regional exchange rates, either 

a fairly strong hierarchy within the regional monetary cooperation scheme is necessary, as in 

the case of  Southern African rand area (CMA), or, as in the case of ASEAN, a common strat-

egy of avoiding future potential balance sheet effects with multilateral institutional support in 

the development of financial markets through public bond issuance in regional currencies. 

Thus, while international access to debt instruments in domestic currency remains limited for 

SSI, the increasing regional market size of a SSI may contribute to regional financial deepen-

ing. 
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We hypothesise two possibilities of regional financial market development in SSI arrange-

ments at the level of regional monetary cooperation. First is the regional financial market, 

particularly the market for local currency bonds, which may be driven by a regional anchor 

currency characterised by a lower level of original sin compared with other countries in the 

SSI, i.e. a structure of external debt that is characterised by a higher share of debt denomi-

nated in domestic currency and long-term financial contracts with fixed interest rates. This 

case can be observed in the CMA. The other possibility would be the formation of a regional 

financial market without the presence of a regional anchor currency, but involving strong in-

stitutional initiatives on the regional multilateral level, particularly for the issuance of local 

currency bonds and the establishment of regional financial market infrastructure.  

 

Our framework suggests that if both intra-regional hierarchies in terms of original sin and 

debt structures and a common strategy of avoiding future potential balance sheet effects and 

the involvement of regional multilateral institutions are missing, the realisation of potential 

stabilisation gains of SSI seems a rather difficult endeavour, as the case of MERCOSUR 

shows. 

 

Yet the significance of such stabilisation gains in practice and its effects on the macro-

economic stability of the countries involved, require further research on financial market de-

velopment in regional monetary integration schemes with a solid empirical base. The  

ongoing process of developing adequate data sets on debt denomination for a broad range of 

countries and sectors needs to be elaborated further. Taking these limitations into account, this 

paper makes the case for adjusting traditional OCA theory by elaborating criteria for a new 

research framework on regional monetary integration that adequately takes into account the 

need to address the specific monetary constrains inherent in south-south monetary integration.  
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